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Metamodels and nonpoint pollution policy in agriculture
Abstract

Complex mathematical simulation models are generally used for quantitative measurement of the fate of
agricultural chemicals in soil. But it is less efficient to use them directly for regional water quality assessments
because of the large number of simulations required to cover the entire region and because the entire set of
simulation runs must be repeated for each new policy. To make regional water quality impact assessment on a
timely basis, a simplified technique called metamodeling is suggested. A metamodel summarizes the inputoutput relationships in a complex simulation model designed to mimic actual processes such as groundwater
leaching. Metamodels are constructed and validated to predict groundwater and surface water concentrations
of major corn and sorghum herbicides in the Corn Belt and Lake States regions of the United States. The
usefulness of metamodeling in the evaluation of agricultural nonpoint pollution policies is illustrated using an
integrated environmental economic modeling system. For the baseline scenario, we estimate that 1.2% of the
regional soils will lead to groundwater detection of atrazine exceeding 0.12 Mg/L, which compares well with
the findings of an Environmental Protection Agency monitoring survey. The results suggest no-till practices
could significantly reduce surface water concentration and a water quality policy, such as an atrazine ban,
could increase soil erosion despite the conservation compliance provisions.
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Complex mathematicalsimulationmodelsare generallyusedfor quantitativemeasurementof the
fate of agriculturalchemicalsin soil. But it is less efficientto use them directly for regional water
qualityassessments
becauseof the largenumberof simulations
requiredto coverthe entireregionand
becausetheentiresetof simulationrunsmustbe repeatedfor eachnewpolicy.To makeregionalwater
qualityimpactassessment
on a timelybasis,a simplifiedtechniquecalledmetamodeling
is suggested.
A metamodelsummarizes
the input-outputrelationships
in a complexsimulationmodel designedto
mimic actualprocessessuchas groundwaterleaching.Metamodelsare constructedand validatedto

predictgroundwater
andsurfacewaterconcentrations
of majorcornandsorghum
herbicides
in the
Corn Belt and Lake Statesregionsof the United States.The usefulness
of metamodelingin the
evaluationof agricultural
nonpointpollutionpoliciesis illustrated
usingan integratedenvironmental
economic
modeling
system.For thebaseline
scenario,
we estimate
that 1.2%of theregionalsoilswill
leadto groundwater
detection
of atrazineexceeding
0.12•g/L, whichcompares
wellwiththefindings
of an Environmental
Protection
Agencymonitoring
survey.The resultssuggest
no-tillpracticescould
significantly
reducesurface
waterconcentration
anda waterqualitypolicy,suchasan atrazineban,
couldincreasesoil erosiondespitethe conservation
complianceprovisions.

ally consistent
combination
of policy, environmental,
chemical, management,
andtechnologicalparametersandbehavIntegratedsystemsanalysisrequiresboth
Controlof nonpointpollutionfrom agriculturalpractices ioral equations.
of diverseprocessmodelsandintegration
and source reduction of agricultural pollutantsfor water timelyintegration
qualityprotectionare increasinglydebatedpolicygoals. of outcomesover a distribution of diverse input sets. There1.

INTRODUCTION

forea simplified
technique
to easethecomputational
burden
the key processcharacteristics
is needed.
agricultural
nonpointpollutionin relationto policies,man- whileabstracting
aresimple,but statistically
validated,analytical
agementpractices,and hydrogeological
factors.Ideally, Metamodels
both of thesedifficulties.
waterqualitymonitoring
shouldprovidepolicyanalysts
with toolscapableof addressing
the needed information. But due to high monitoringcosts,
Metamodelingis a statisticalmethod to abstractaway
mathematicalmodels are generallyused to simulatethe from unneededdetailfor regionalanalysisby approximating
physicalprocesses
that describethe agricultural
chemical outcomesof a complexprocessmodelthroughstatistically
movement
in soilandpredicttheirconcentrations
inground- validatedparametric
forms.The simplification
providedby
waterand surfacewater [Walton, 1984;Wagenetand Hut- metamodels allows us to evaluate the consequencesof
son,1991].Use of theseprocessmodelsis economical
and alternativepolicieswithoutthe needfor additionalsimulapractical
for site-specific
problems
only[EvansandMyers, tions.If the complexsimulationmodelis a tool to approxi1990].To use these field-scalemodelsfor regionalwater matetheunderlying
real-lifesystem,theanalyticmetamodel
qualityassessments
we haveto simulatethemfor the area- attempts
to approximate
andaidin theinterpretation
of the
wide distributionof soil and weatherparameters.But it is simulationmodel and ultimately the real-life system.Blan-

These debates must be based on informed evaluation of

costlyandtimeconsuming
to doarea-wide
simulation
forall
combinations
of crop,chemical,
management
practice,
and
technology.
Nearly75,000simulation
runsarerequired
to
covera studyareacomprising
theCornBeltandLakeStates

ning[1975]andKleO'nen
[1979]recommend
analyticmetamodelsfor simulationexperiments;Lawlesset al. [1971]

propose
theirusefor sensitivity
analysis.
Empirical
application of metamodelsin industrial, computer, and management

regionsof theUnited States.Furthermore,to evaluatea new fieldsis documented
by Kleijnen[1987].To our knowledge,

policywithina regional
integrated
modeling
system,
wehave useof metamodels
in agrieco!ogical
systems
simulation
and,
torepeatthesimulation
runsfor all combinations
offactors particularly,
thesimulation
of realprocesses
describing
the
used in the baseline evaluation. For instance,a policy fate of agricultural
chemicals,
is fairy new[seeBouzaher,
scenario
in an integrated
modeling
system
requires
a mutu- 1991].
Copyright
1993by theAmerican
Geophysical
Union.
Papernumber 93WR00286.
0043-1397/93/93WR-00286505.00

Thispaperdiscusses
metamodeling
in an agriecological
economic
system
withspecific
reference
to evaluate
agriculturalnonpoint
pollution
policy.We identify,estimate,
and
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RUSTIC
validate regressionmetamodelsfor concentrationsof chemical in groundwater and surface water. We generatedthese
concentrationsfrom processmodel simulationscalibratedon
a sample of soils in a study area comprising the Corn Belt
and Lake States. A representative, stratified, self-weighted
random sample of soil was drawn for the simulationexperINPUTS
Runoff
iment. We find simple nonlinear exponential functions to
Soil,
Chem,
,,,,,,,,,,
Loadl,,n
g8
Hydrologic,
adequately explain and predict the simulation model reWeather,
Crop, Mgmt,
sponses.We use the estimated metamodels to predict the
groundwater and surface water chemical concentrations and
Surface
Water
Concentration
their distributionsfor the entire set of soils in the study area
for the baseline regime of herbicide use. This baseline is
Loadings
determined by the agricultural decision model in the ComprehensiveEnvironmental Economic Policy Evaluation SysGroundwater
tem (CEEPES). CEEPES is an integrated agriecological
Concentration
economic system designed to evaluate the trade-offs of
alternative policies restricting the use of herbicides,partic- Fig. 1. Schematicrepresentationof the multimedia(groundwater
and surface water) simulation models.
ularly atrazine, in corn and sorghumproduction [Cabe et al.,

VADOFT
1

Groundwate

19911.

We compared our estimate for the spatial distribution of
groundwater concentration of atrazine with that of the
Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) groundwater
monitoring survey estimate [EPA, !990]. Our estimate of

1.2% of the soils in the region contributingto an atrazine
detection level exceedingthe survey's minimum reporting
limit of 0. !2/zg/L (partsper billion (ppb)), is boundedby the
monitoring estimate of 0.7% in the rural wells and 1.7% in
the community water systems. We also derived cumulative
spatialprobability distributionsfor groundwaterand surface
water

concentrations

of atrazine

under conventional-

and

statisticalpurposes, it would be preferable to experiment
with the real-life system rather than a simulation model of
the system. In that case we would have a statistical model of
the system rather than a metamodel. This approach is not
adopted becauseit would mean incurring the cost and delay
of waiting, in this case for 30 years of weather to present
itself to the real-life system.

Given the output of a simulation experiment, we can
specifyan analyticmetamodelwith relatively few inputs,x l
through x k. Let the metamodel explaining the simulated
outcome be represented as

no-till practices.

Someof our resultsare as follows: (1) The probabilityof
exceedingthe toxicity-weighted benchmark for human ex-

y = •b(xl, x2, '"

, x/•, u),

(2)

posurefrom atrazine, as suggestedby the EPA, is relatively

where u is the stochastic disturbance

largerfor surfacewater than groundwater.(2) No-till practicessignificantlyreducethe surfacewater concentrationsof
atrazineand other herbicidesrelative to conventionaltillage.
(3) A water quality policy that bansatrazine could increase
soil erosion,even with the conservationcomplianceprovisionsfully incorporated.

statisticalproceduresto identify and estimatethe function 4
describingthe metamodel. Because of their simple and
preciserepresentationof the complex mathematicalmodel,
simulationpractitionersare favoring metamodelsfor purposessuch as validation, sensitivityanalysis, estimationof
interactionsamonginputs, control, and optimization, without the need for additionalsimulationruns [Kletjnen, 1987].
The groundwaterand surfacewater processmodels we
use were configured to simulate the environmental fate of

2.

METAMODELING IN AN AGRIECOLOGICAL
ECONOMIC SYSTEM

A metamodelis a regressionmodel explainingthe inputoutputrelationshipof a complex simulationmodel, which is
a mathematical model structured to mimic the underlying
real-life process. Let cb be the unknown function which
characterizesthe underlying real phenomenarelating the
responsey to the input vector v:

y = cI)(v).

(1)

Most simulation models mimic outcomesfor a variety of
possibleresponsevariables, and specificationof the responseof interest may not be a trivial matter.
A simulation experiment is a set of executions of the

term.

We can use

herbicidesin the major corn- and sorghum-growing
regions
of the United States.This regionalapplicationis part of an
overall CEEPES configurationto evaluate the set of herbicide strategiesapplicableto corn and sorghumproduction.

Figure1 illustratesthat the coreof multimedia(groundwater
and surfacewater media)fate and transportcomponentis
the Risk of Unsaturated/Saturated
Transportand Transformationof ChemicalConcentrations(RUSTIC) systemdevelopedby Dean et al. [1989]. RUSTIC is the systemthat
links the Vadose Zone Flow and Transport (VADOFT)
modeland the PesticideRoot Zone Model (PRZM) to trace
pesticide movement in soil. PRZM is a one-dimensional,
dynamic, and compartmentalmodel that can simulatechemical movementin the unsaturatedroot zone. Chemical,soil,

simulationmodelsintendedto approximatethe valuesof y
associated
with a specifiedset of inputvectors.The output andplantcharacteristics,
tillageandmanagement
practices,
of a simulationexperimentis a dataset consisting
of speci- and local hydrometeorological
conditionsare the major
fiedinputvectorsand their associatedresponses,
as deter- parametersfor PRZM. VADOFT performsone-dimensional
mined by the simulationmodel. Choice of the number and
valuesof input vectorsfor which the simulationmodel will

be executedis the subjectof experimentaldesign.For

transientor steady state simulationsof water flow and solute
transportin the variably saturatedvadose zone.
Soil parametersfor PRZM and VADOFT were automati-
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TABLE1. Summary
Statistics
oftheHerbicide
Concentrations
Simulated
bytheProcess
Models
Summary
Statistics

Samplemean,ppb
Standard
deviation
Skewness
Range
Percentzeros

Average

Average

Herbicide
Concentration

Herbicide
Concentration

Concentrationin
Surface Water

PeakHerbicide

at 1.2m

at 15m

(Peak Stream)

3.25
11.8
5.1
0-110
20

0.087
0.5
8.5
0-7.3
48

242
269
2.9
2-2114
0

callygeneratedwith the Data BaseAnalyzerand Estimator The groundwatertable at 15 m below the soil surfaceis the

(DBAPE)soildatabase[lmhoffetal., !990].Givenedge-of- most vulnerable to chemical contamination [Derroy et al.,
field loadingsfrom RUSTIC, the SurfaceTransportand 1988].Therefore, the pesticide concentrationsin the solute
AgriculturalRunoff of Pesticidesfor ExposureAssessment phase were estimated for 1.2 and 15 m (the assumedwater
(STREAM) model [Donigian et al., 1986]is usedto simulate tabledepth)for eachRUSTIC simulation.Adsorptivepropchemical concentrations in surface water. Because these

erties of the chemicalsunder study are such that the sedi-

concentrationsare simulatedfrom edge-of-fieldloadings, ment phase is negligible and was therefore not simulated.
they are considered to be accurate within an order of The simulation was performed dynamically for each day
magnitudeand typically overestimate actual concentrations over a 30-year period. Historical weather data (1950-1979)
[Donigian and Mulkey, 1992]. Hence these should be con- usedfor one weather stationin each state of the studyregion
sidered as estimates from the worst case scenario. The basic
was taken from the RUSTIC weather data base [Itohoff et
RUSTIC and STREAM configurationsfor this simulation al., 1990]. From each simulation run, the average (chronic)
experimentare described by Gassman et al. [1991].
groundwater concentration at 1.2 and 15 m and the runoff
loadingswere recorded. The runoff loadings were used to
estimate the peak (acute) surface water concentrations of
3. EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN AND PROCEDURE
herbicides using STREAM.
Soils selected for the RUSTIC

simulations were chosen

from a total of 2076 P1 (prime agricultural land) and P4
(irrigatedagriculturalland) soils.A representative,stratified,
self-weightedrandom sampleof soilswas drawn; soilswere
randomly chosen within each stratum, with samplingprobability proportionalto the percentageuse. The soil selection
was also based on their ability to supportcorn and sorghum.
In all, 180 soils, representingfour hydrologicgroups(A-D),
from 16 states (strata) were chosen for the RUSTIC simulations. Soilswere classifiedinto four hydrologicgroupsbased
on their minimum infiltration rate, ranging from A soils,
which have the highest infiltration rate, to D soils, which
have the lowest [Soil Conservation Service, 1972]. Sixteen
herbicidesused in corn and sorghum production were selected. Assumingthat chemical use is independentof soil
type, each of the 16 chemicalswas appliedto the 180soils.

The simulationswere performedseparatelyfor conventional-, reduced-, and no-till cultivation practices. Simulated

4.
4.1.

REGRESSION METAMODELING

The Data

The concentrations in groundwater and surface water
recorded from the simulation experiment comprise the data
for the dependent variables in the regressionmetamodels.
Table 1 presentsthe descriptive statisticsand distributional
characteristicsof the data. Preliminary analysis of the data
showed large variability in concentrationsfrom one soil to
another, highlighting the need for a spatial dimension, and
from one managementpractice to another within a soil. In
90% of the observations,herbicide concentrationsin groundwater were less than 1 ppb. Twenty percent of the concentrations at 1.2 m and nearly one half of the concentrationsat
15'm were zero. The distributions, in general, were nonnormal andpositivelyskewed(to the right). The samplemeanof
surface water concentrationswas 242 ppb with a standard
deviation of 269. The data for the regressors were mostly
representedby the simulation inputs. Soil properties (organic matter, water retention capacity, bulk density, sandand

timingsof applicationof herbicidewere early preplant,
preplantincorporated,preemerge,and postemerge.Early
preplantherbicidesare appliedbeforethecropis plantedand
may be soil incorporated as in preplant incorporated.
Preemergence
(postemergence)
herbicidesare appliedafter clay proportions, and soil depth) were obtained from
plantingand before (after) the crop and weed emerges.A DBAPE. Pesticide characteristics (decay rate, Henry's law
totalof 7518simulationrunswereperformed.The numberof constant,and organiccarbon partition (soil sorption)coefficient (Koc)) were obtainedfrom Wattchopand Goss[1990].
simulation runs do not match the number of combinations of
crop,soil,chemical,tillage,andapplicationtimingsbecause See Carsel and Jones [1990] for a description of these data
(1) some herbicides are recommendedfor specifictimings

basesand their applicability to regional studies.

only (for instance,butylateand EPTC are only preplant
incorporatedherbicides)and (2) someapplicationtimings

4.2.

are not defined for certain tillage practices(for instance,

no-till plantingdoesnot allow preplantincorporation
of
herbicides)[Hartzlet and Owen, 1990].

The Models

In the metamodeling
literature, the mostcommonlyused
modelsare the generallinear and nonlinearmodels,often
referred to as "regressionmetamodels." We first fitted a

Many groundwaterstudieshave indicatedan inverse simplelinearmodelusingan ordinaryleastsquares(OLS)
of the
relationship
betweenpesticide
concentration
andwelldepth. procedure.Let Y be an n x 1 vectorof observations

1582
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simulatedresponse;X be a known, full-rank n x p matrix of
observationson the explanatoryvariables;and 13be a p x 1
vector of unknown, fixed parameters. The simple linear
regression model is

Y = Xl3+ u

E(ui)= 0

E(ui)2= cri
2,

(3)

Coy (u•, u:) = 0.
Given that the responsevariable is nonnormalwith hetero-

geneous
(nonconstant)
variance,theparameter
vector• =
(XrX)-I XrY, andthecorresponding
predictions
• = X•

5.

THE RESULTS

Table 2 summarizes the results from the nonlinear fit. The

parameter estimatesof the nonlinear model for (transformed) averagegroundwaterconcentrationsat 1.2 and 15rn
and peak concentrationin surface runoff are shown. The
highdegreeof skewnessin the groundwaterdatajustifiedthe
use of transformation

even with the nonlinear

model. We

usedSAS's Gauss-Newtonalgorithm to solve for the optimal
parametervector. We relied on past studiesin identifyinga

parsimoniousspecification.Care was taken to avoid significant multicollinearity among the regressors. Collinearity
are inefficient (in the minimum variance sense). We exam- between linear and quadratic regressors was reduced by
ined the residual plots for any patterns indicatingheteroge- centeringthe variables. That is, we defined these variables
neity of variance. These plots for the linear model (3)
as deviationfrom the respectivemean values. This transforexhibited a clear wedge-shapedpattern violating the classimation does not changethe meaning or fit of the model, but
cal assumptionof homogeneityof variance.
by reducing collinearity it tends to stabilize the sampling
We used a standardvariance stabilizingtransformationon
the data, and fitted the linear model in the transformed
space. An estimated regression of the transformed data

varianceof the estimates.
The adjustedR2 wasmorethan

80% in all three fitted equations. The correlations between
the actual and the predicted concentrations in groundwater
shouldhave an error structure that is normally distributed
and surfacewater were between 70 and 95%. Figure 2 shows
with constantvariance. A variance-stabilizingtransformathe
distribution of actual and predicted concentrations.
tion for y i (ith elementof Y) can be foundby usingeitherthe
The
coefficientsof the continuous regressors(other than
generalformfor a powertransformation,
y/•, proposed
by
Box and Cox [1964], or a procedure similar to the one the 0,1 type dummy variables) were all different from zero at
proposedby Lin and Vonesh[1989].Althoughthe regression the 5% level of significance,and their signs were consistent
withthetransformed
datagavea higherR 2 andwellbehaved with theory. The interaction term between bulk density and
residualscomparedto the regressionwith the untransformed sorptioncoefficient((BD)(Koc)) generallyreferred to as the
data, the predictionswere poor. We also fitted a weighted retardation factor [Khan and Liang, 1989], is expected to
least squares (WLS) model, using appropriately derived have a negative impact on chemical concentration. The
weights.Given the variance-stabilizing
transformation
y X, estimatedcoefficientof this regressoris negative and signifwe usedBartlett's [1947]procedureto relate the varianceof icant. The estimatedcoefficientfor decay is significant,with
the responsevariablein the originaland transformedspaces a negative sign for groundwater and a positive sign for
and get an approximate weight. Although residual diagnos- surfacewater becausefast decay implies less leachingand
tics were greatly improved when using WLS, predictions more runoff potential. Organic matter enhances the soil
were still poor. The failure of these linear models to ade- sorptioncapacityandthe microbialactivity, bothresultingin
quatelypredict the responsevariable naturally led us to fit a reducedleaching[Stevenson,1982].The negativeimpact of
nonlinearmodel using nonlinear least squares(NLS).
organicmatter on groundwaterleachingis consistentwith

Sometimesvarianceheterogeneitymay be introducedby
specifyinga linear model when the actual underlyingstruc-

the theory. The higherthe sandpercentage,the greater the
seepage,implying a positive impact on groundwater,which

ture is a nonlinear one. Such instances are common in

is what our result shows. The herbicide concentrations in

modelsfor chemical,biological, and kinetic processes[Box

groundwater increased with available water and decreased
with soil depth.

and Hill, 1974]. Therefore, we fitted a nonlinear model of the
form

zi=.q(xi;O)+ •i

E(,i) = 0

E(,i)2= o'2 i4)
Cov (e•,e•.)= 0,

Qualitative variables were representedin the nonlinear
modelby a 0, 1 dummyvariable. The dummy variablesfor
tillage practice were all different from zero at the 5% level of
significance. These coefficients measure the difference in

leaching/runoff
potentialof reduced-and no-till practices
relative to conventionaltillage. Intuitively, conservation

where # is the nonlinear expectation function, e is the
randomdisturbanceterm, and © is the unknownparameter tillage practices,which allow greater infiltration of moisture
vector to be estimated. A desirable estimate of O, denoted and less surfacerunoff, shouldincreasepesticideleaching
by•, hasoptimal
largesample
properties
(i.e.,© --•AN{©, losses[Baker, 1992].The coefficienton no-till, which has a

cr2[5'.(Og(xi;
O)/c90)(O.q(xi;
©)/0©)r]-•}). Because
our positiveimpacton groundwaterand a negativeimpacton
objective is to find a model with theoretical as well as

empiricaljustificationand better predictiveability we chose
the simpleexponentialmodel, •7(xi; O) = exp (XO). The
exponentialmodelis a satisfactoryrepresentationfor several
reasons:(1) the optimal power transformationparameter

surfacewater,clearlysupports
this.The estimatedequation
alsocapturedthedifferences
betweenhydrologic
groupsand
timingof applicationthrough0, 1 regressors.
Fifteendummy

variableswere includedto representthe 16 differentweather
stationscoveringthe study area. Most of these coefficients
,•*wassmall;(2) the original(untransformed)
datahavea were significantlydifferentf¾omzero, highlightingthe impositively skewed distribution; and (3) other studies that portanceof climate in determiningchemicalconcentration
evaluatedthe groundwaterpollutionpotentialof pesticides levels. A dummyvariableto capturethe differencein the
[Ju•2•et al., 1987;Khan andLiang, 1989]usedan exponen- leaching/runoffpotential of sorghumwas included. This
tial model.

coefficient
was significant,
with a positivesignfor ground-

BOUZAHERET AL.: METAMODELSANDNONPOINTPOLLUTIONPOLICYIN AGRICULTURE
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TABLE 2. Coefficients
of the EstimatedMetamodelsExplainingthe ResponseVariable
(Simulated Herbicide Concentrations in Groundwater at 1.2 and 15 m and Surface Water)

DependentVariable
Eighth Root of

Eighth Root of

1.2-mAverage

15-mAverage

Adjusted
R2

0.84

0.84

Root-mean-squareerror

0.19

0.11

k

0.78

0.73

Peak Stream

0.83
112

0.91

RegressionCoefficients

Intercept
Predicted

-0.892
concentration

-"

- 1.239
0.374

7.258
"'

for 1.2-m average

(OM) x (Henry's

123.317

....

-0.002
-8.359
- 19.051
142.391
- 1.070
0.222

-0.001
-67.379
-20.333
....
-0.496

1685.510

constant)

(BD) x (Koc)
(OM) x (Decay)
Decay
(Decay)
2
Organicmatter
(Organic
matter)
2
Percent sand
WRC

Soildepth
D-sorghum
D-reducedtill
D-no till

......

0.003
0.529

0.008
1.458

-0.002
0.199

-0.001
0.453

0.071
0.101

-0.006
-0.859
6.484
197.149
'"

0.045
0.126

'"
"'

-0.0004
-0.054
-0.005
-0.341

Sample
size,
N = 7518.
Allthecoefficients
aresignificant
at5%level
ofconfidence
interval'
•)isthe

coefficient
of correlation
betweenthe actual(simulated)
andpredicteddata.OM denotesorganic

matter;BD, bulkdensity;
andWRC,waterretention
capacity
(available
water).(OM) x (Henry's
constant),
(BD)x (Koc),and(OM)x (Decay)
aretherespective
interaction
terms.D indicates
the
dummyvariable.The linearandquadratic
variables
representing
decayandorganicmatterare
centered.

makeupas alternative
procedures
whenthe
water,implying
thatleaching
of herbicides
is moresevere
in ingstructural
preferred
method
of evaluation
onnewdatais notfeasible.
sorghumthan in corn.
Modelsexplaining
timeseriesdatacanusea naturaltime
splitand thoseexplainingcross-sectional
data can use a
6. VALIDATING THE METAMODEL
subsetof samplepointsas validationsamples
[Berk,1984].
Metamodel "validation" refers to testing the robustness Becauseof time and cost constraintswe choseto validate

andpredictive
abilityof the estimated
models.
Sincethe the estimatedmetamodelsusingthe randomsplit-halfvalimetamodelis built with simulateddata, validation of the
metamodeldiffers from the usual senseof validation,in

dation(crossvalidation)technique.

whichstatistical
and processmodelsare compared
with
actual(observed)
data.Validating
themetamodels
isimpor- 6.1. Cross Validation of the MetamodeIs
tantbecause
theyaretwo stepsawayfromtheunderlying Stone[1974]and Snee[1977]offera goodreviewand
of crossvalidationand alternativedata-splitting
real processes.
We will havegreaterconfidence
in the discussion
regression
metamodels
andtheirestimated
parameters
and methods.
According
to Snee,crossvalidation
by datasplitpredictions
whentheyarestatistically
validated
before
being tingisa method
totestthein-useprediction
accuracy
ofthe

integrated
intotheunifiedmodeling
system.
Thepracticalmodelandsimulatethecompleteor partialreplication
of the
statistical
validationmethods[Snee,1977]include(1) vali- study.For purposes
of crossvalidation,
we splitthedata
dationwithnewdata;(2) crossvalidation
(split-half
valida- randomly
intotwo approximately
equalhalves.Thefirst
tion)in whichtheoriginal
datasetisrandomly
splitintotwo subset,ssl, wasusedto estimatethe model,whilethe
halves,a modelis fittedfor eachhalfseparately,
andthe secondsubset,ss2,was usedto measurethe predictive
fittedmodels
areusedto predicttheotherhalfof thedata; abilityof themodel,andviceversa.Thecross-validation
and(3) comparison
of empirical
results
withthosefrom resultsshownin Table 3 demonstraterobustnessand presimulations
and monitoring
surveys.Validationwith new
metamodels.
We alsocomdataand crossvalidationare widelyusedmethodsin the dictivepowerof theestimated

pared
thesignandmagnitude
of theestimated
coefficients
literature
[Snee,
1977;
McCarthy,
1976;
Friedman
andFried- from
the two split-halfmodels.In the groundwater
metaman, 1985].
model,
the
signs
of
all
the
coefficients
were
the
same
in
both
In theabsence
of anylimitations
to obtaining
newdata,
modelvalidationwith new datais the bestmethod.In some

samples,
andtheestimated
coefficients
werecomparable
in

In thesurface
watermetamodel,
onlytwo
cases,
however,
it iseither
impossible
ortoocostly
toobtain theirmagnitude.
out of 31 coefficientshad unmatchingsigns.These two
newdata.Snee[1977]regards
datasplitting
usingeithera
however,werenot significantly
different
from
random
splithalforsplitting
thedatabased
ontheunderly-coefficients,
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7.

A

3ct

HERBICIDE POLICY APPLICATION

lOO

/

Actual

•

Statistically
validatedmetamodels
for pred!ctingregional

Predicted

agricultural nonpoint pollution enhance the evaluation of
alternativeagriculturalchemicalpolicies. By integratingthe

80

metamodelswith an agriculturaleconomicdecision-making
60

model that allows for substitution between

herbicides and

between weed control management strategies, chemical and
nonchemical, we can evaluate the consequences of water

40

20

o
< O.Ol

.01-0.1

0.1-0.5

0.5--1.0

1.0-3.0

3.0-5.0

5.0

ppb

quality policies regulating or restricting the use of herbicides.In this sectionwe briefly discussthe decision-making
model and its integration with the metamodels and the
resultsfrom a herbicidepolicy of banning atrazine in corn
and sorghumproduction in the study area. Atrazine is the
most commonly detected herbicide in groundwater and
surfacewater, forcingthe EPA to reevaluate its ecologicaleconomic trade-offs [EPA, !990].

Assumeagriculturalproduction is representedby a joint
production processwhere the two outputs, crop and pollution, are separable. The agricultural production and the
nonpointpollutionprocesscan be representedby the following expressions:

3ct
4O

Actual

[•

Predicted

3O

q = f(x),

(5)

2O

z = h(fix, xtr, /5).

½50

50-150 150'-250 250-300 350-450 450-600

}600

ppb

(6)

Expression(5) representsfarm outputs(q) as a function of
inputs(x). The productiontechnologyf is assumedto follow
the standardregularityconditions,including strict concavity. The functionh translatesthe level of pollutinginputsand
practices employed in the production process into the
amount of chemical concentrationsin groundwater and

surfacewater (z), via the applicationratesand the physical

Fig. 2. Frequency distributionof the actual (simulated)and
andchemicalcharacteristics
of thepollutinginputs(fix), the
predictedobservations
for herbicideconcentrations
in (a) groundwater (15 m) and (b) surface water.

soilcharacteristics
(•), andthe meteorologic
conditions(/5).

A notablefeature of our damagefunction is the inclusionof
spatial characteristicsand climatic conditions.

zero in both models. The cross-validation results for 1.2 m
indicated same trend as that of 15 m.

6.2. Validatingthe MetamodelsWith Monitoring
Survey Estimates

Validatingthe metamode!s
with monitoringdatawouldbe
the ideal methodof validationprovidedwe had adequate
monitoringdata and the processmodelswere adequately
validated.Giventhe limitedinformationongroundwater
and

surface
watermonitoring
in a widegeographical
area,we

For the empiricalanalysiswe used the agriculturaleconomicdecision-making
modelResourceAdjustmentModeling System(RAMS) [seeBouzaheret al., 1990],whichis an
optimizationmodelspecifiedfor a representativefarm defined at the watershed(producingarea) level. RAMS is a
short-run profit-maximizingmodel that assumes a riskneutraland competitiveproducermanaginga multioutputfarm firm. A major feature of RAMS is that it has a weed

control subsector,which define• the weed control and
herbicideapplication
activitiesand providesthe important
link to the chemicalpolicyspace.
The information on yield loss and cost trade-off from

electedto performapproximate(crude)validationtestswith
the EPA's groundwatermonitoringsurveyestimates[EPA,
1990]. Table 4 shows some of these results. Atrazine and

TABLE 3.

15-m Average

using the metamodels indicate the same trend. The EPA

estimates
that atrazineis present,at or above0.12 /zg/L
(surveyminimumreportinglimit), in about1.7%of community water systemsand 0.7% of rural domesticwells. Our

Validation

Statistics
a 2

estimation
indicatesthat 1.2% of the soilsin the region
contributeto the groundwaterdetectionlimit of atrazine at

or above0.12/zg/L,whichis clearlyboundedby theEPA's
estimates.At a minimum,we can statethat the trendsfrom

our resultsare consistent
with actualmonitoringdata.

Cross Validation of the Metamodels for Herbicide

Concentrations
in Groundwater(15 m) and SurfaceWater

simazine
arethe two herbicides
detectedat reasonably
high
percentageratesin the survey.The estimatespredictedby

MSEV/MSEø

ss1

ss2

(Pre-ss2) (Pre-ssl)

Peak Stream

ss1

(Pre-ss2)

ss2

(Pre-ssl)

0.83

0.85

0.83

0.83

(0.87)

(0.88)

(0.82)

(0.82)

0.70

0.84

1.02

1.04

Here,ssdenotes
split-half
sample.
Nssl = 3748;Nss2= 3770.
MSEv andMSEø arethevalidation
andtheoriginal
meansquared
errors.
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TABLE 4. Comparisonof the EstimatedSpatialProbabilityValue of Groundwater
Concentrationsof SelectedHerbicidesWith the GroundwaterMonitoring Estimates
Percent Occurrence
Pollutant*

of

Estimated Spatial

Pollutant

Rural Wells

CWS?

Probabilityof
Exceeding
Minimum
ReportingLimit, %

Atrazine
Alachlor
Bentazon
Simazine

0.7
<0.1
0.1
0.2

1.7
0
0
1.1

1.2
0
0
1.2

Nonpoint

Survey Minimum
ReportingLimit,
/•g/L
0.12
0.50
0.25
0.38

*Occurrenceis definedas concentrations
in excessof the EPA's [1990]minimumreportinglimit.
?Community water systems.

alternativeweed control strategiesandthe relativeherbicide cides and also the substitution between chemical and mesubstitutionis inputed into RAMS through the WISH chanicalweed control. The estimated metamodels,which

andthe RAMS
(weather
impactsimulation
of herbicide)
simulator
[Bouza- are proxiesfor socialdamagefunctions,
her et al., 1992].A weed controlstrategycapturesboththe

modelwereexogenously
linkedto determinethe concentra-

management
andthetechnological
aspects
of weedcontrol. tion of atrazine and other herbicides used in corn and
production
underdifferenttillagepractices.
Its structureis assumedto be madeup of a primaryherbicide sorghum
Giventhe baselineestimatesof RAMS, we determinedthe
chemical
concentrationsfor the completedistributionof
appliedonlyif the primarytreatment
failsfor weatherrelated reasons. The choice of alternative weed control soilsin the studyareaand computedspatialprobability

treatmentand a secondaryherbicidetreatmentthat will be

The spatialprobabilityis measuredas the
strategies
determines
therateof substitution
between
herbi- distributions.
proportion
of soilsfor whicha particular
chemical
undera
giventechnology
exceeds
thetoxicity-weighted
benchmark
(maximum
contaminant
level(MCL)).Thismeasure,
"probA
Cure Prob
abilitythata soilisatrisk,"ismoreintuitively
interpreted
as
a
measure
of
the
"spatial
distribution
of
risk,"
and
its
0.9
--'-- Conv-till(.002)
0.8

usefulness
is to targetvulnerablesoilsand areas.Figure3
illustrates
the cumulative
spatialprobabilitydistribution
of

0.7

atrazineunder conventional-and no-till practices.Compar-

0.6
0.5

ing our estimates
with the MCL for chronicand acute
exposure
levelsof atrazine
in drinking
water,3 ppband100

0.4

ppb,wefindthattheprobability
ofexceeding
thebenchmark

--q-- No-till

(.002)

is higherfor surfacerunoffthan for groundwater.
The
probability
thatthe average
concentration
in ,•roundwater

0.3

0.2

bmk

!3.1
0

will exceedthe chronicbenchmarkvalueof !: ppb is only

/
.001

.01

.1
ppb

1.0

0.2%,regardless
of tillage.The probability
thatthepeak
5.0

3.0

concentration
in surfacerunoffwill exceedthe acutebench-

Atrazine

Cum Prob

.,,

B

Sirnazine
IIII

0.9

---'--Conv-till
(.51)
--4-- No-till

Cyanazine

(,10)

0.8

Alachlor

0.7

,\\\\\\1

Metolachlor

0.6

Dicamba
0.5

Bentazon

0.4

2,4-D

0.3

0.2

bmk

t3.1

/

0

100

mTillage•
I
•

Primisulfuron

Bromoxynil

200

300

400

ppb

500

600

Conven.
I
Reduced
I

Nicosulfuron
0

20

40

60

80

100 120 !40 160

ppb
Fig.3. Cumulative
spatial
probability
distribution
of atrazine
concentration
bytillage
practice
in(a)groundwater
(15m)and(b) Fig.4. Acute
(peak)
concentrations
ofselected
corn
andsorghum
surface
water.Values
in parentheses
aretheprobability
thatthe

concentrationwill exceedthe benchmark.

herbicidesin surfacewater by tillagepractice.
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5.

Total Soil Erosion in the Corn Belt for the Baseline
and Atrazine

Ban Scenarios

Todd Campbelland Derald Holtkamp, and thank the associate
editorandthe two anonymousreviewersfor their helpfulcomments
and suggestions.

Soil Erosion, million tons

Tillage
Conventional
Conservation*
All

Baseline

Atrazine Ban

429.1
13!.9
561.0

452.3 (+ 5.4)
128.9 (-2.3)
581.2 (+3.6)
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